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INTRODUCTION 

Large-truck transport is a vital medium for freight in the United States; however, it is also a 

dangerous mode of transportation. In a 10-year time span, approximately 400,000 crashes 

involving large trucks occurred in the US, resulting in more than 4,000 fatalities and 100,000 

injuries each year (Javers and Schlesinger 2014). Many factors contribute to large-truck crash 

severity, and the authors theorize that these factors and their effect on severity vary as a function 

of gender. Responding to the push to recruit and train new truck drivers to alleviate the current 

driver shortage, the recognition of gender-specific factors that affect crash severity provides an 

opportunity for the enhancement of new truck driver training programs. 
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PRIOR RESEARCH 

Much research has been conducted as a result of the devastating effects caused by collisions with 

large trucks (Zhu and Srinivasan 2011, Islam and Hernandez 2012, Islam and Hernandez 2013, 

Bunn et al. 2013, Choi et al. 2014, Kin et al. 2014, Islam and Hernandez 2014). For example, 

Zhu and Srinivasan (2011) developed ordered probit regression models to describe the likelihood 

of crash severity using data derived from a large-truck crash causation study. Considering 

human, vehicle, crash, and environmental characteristics, the authors concluded that the greatest 

dangers in truck crashes resulted from opposing traffic situations and lack of drivers’ familiarity 

with their vehicles (Zhu and Srinivasan 2011). The authors proposed that increased driver 

training and vehicle familiarization would mitigate injury severity of large-truck crashes. Islam 

and Hernandez (2013) also employed ordered probit models to classify injury severity of large-

truck crashes and found interaction effects between human-factor and vehicle-factor variables. 

Likewise, the authors suggested that additional research is needed to improve truck driver 

training.  

Focusing on gender differences for truck drivers, Cantor et al. (2010) tested the effect of various 

factors on the likelihood of future crash involvement using data derived from the Federal Motor 

Carrier Safety Administration. Results indicated that the likelihood of a crash was significantly 

different for male and female truck drivers. More recently, Guest et al. (2014) analyzed the 

effects of gender differences on the crash rate of professional drivers using a negative binomial 

regression model. Results suggested that seatbelt use, airbag deployment, and driver conditions 

affect injury severity differently for each gender. The authors concluded that customization of 

safety features should apply to gender and that additional research in this area should be 

conducted.  

Research using decision tree methodologies has also been undertaken to examine motor vehicle 

crash severity (Stewart 1996, Bayam et al. 2005, Chang and Wang 2006). For example, Stewart 

(1996) used classification tree models to predict severe injuries and fatalities in road crashes and 

concluded that decision trees are a useful tool for such evaluation. Bayam et al. (2005) developed 

classification and regression tree models to predict the likelihood of a crash based on driver 

information and environmental circumstances. The authors concluded that the small sample size 

in their study hindered the predictive power of the model and called for a similar study with a 

larger sample size. Cheng and Wang (2006) also examined the efficacy of using classification 

tree models to evaluate traffic crash severity and called for the future use of decision tree models 

to compare the effectiveness of such models against other forms of statistical models, such as 

regression and ordered probit models.  

This study responds to the call for additional research in large-truck crash severity, gender-

specific truck driver training, and the use of decision trees in crash severity analysis by 

examining differing circumstances that increase the probability of injuries and fatalities for male 

and female drivers holding a commercial driver’s license (CDL) in Missouri. 
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DATA 

The state of Missouri has stringent expectations for its commercial drivers, as outlined in the 

Missouri Commercial Driver’s License Handbook and the Commercial Driver’s License Rules of 

the Road (Missouri Department of Revenue 2015). After review of the aforementioned guides, 

drivers undergo a written test specific to the class of license sought. Upon successful completion, 

a road test that examines vehicle operation capabilities under varying conditions and driving 

situations, including parking, backing, merging into Interstate traffic, driving through 

intersections, crossing railroad grades, stopping and starting, and driving in traffic in both rural 

and urban areas, is required (Missouri Department of Revenue 2015). Ideally, drivers who 

successfully pass the examination process are proficient at safely operating their vehicles on 

Missouri roadways.  

To assess the proficiency of Missouri CDL drivers on Missouri roadways, this study uses large-

truck crash data from 2002 to 2012, obtained from the Missouri State Highway Patrol STARS 

database, which includes driver characteristics, road conditions, weather conditions, temporal 

factors, contributing circumstances, and crash injury severity. The Missouri State Highway 

Patrol reports injury severity using a three-class system—(1) fatality, (2) injury, and (3) property 

damage only—and determines the class of crash severity by the most severely injured victim of 

the crash occurrence (Missouri STARS Committee 2012).  

Examination of the data indicated that from 2002 to 2012, 91,145 crashes involving at least one 

CDL driver of a large truck (single-unit truck with two or more axles, truck tractors, and other 

heavy trucks) occurred in Missouri. Missouri CDL drivers were involved in 61.5% of these 

crashes and were found to have contributed to 30,904 of these crashes by the reporting patrol 

officer. Considering only crashes to which a Missouri licensed CDL driver contributed, the 

frequency of injury severity occurrences by driver gender is provided in Table 1.  

Table 1. Occurrences of crash severity by CDL driver gender 

Gender 

Crash Severity 

Total Fatality Injury 

Property 

Damage 

Male 207 5,930 23,609 29,746 

Female 11 310 762 1,803 

Unknown 0 3 72 75 

Total 218 6,243 24,443 30,904 

 

In 2014, male drivers held 233,248 or 90% of Missouri CDLs, and female drivers held 25,679 or 

10% of Missouri CDLs (Missouri Department of Revenue 2015). Interestingly, as shown in 

Table 1, female Missouri CDL drivers contributed to only 5.8% of total truck crashes and 5.0% 

of fatal truck crashes from 2002 to 2012. This represents only 60% of the number of crashes that 

would be expected from female drivers based on the sample size. 
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This study analyzes specific contributing circumstances to better understand the underlying 

factors that contribute to crash injury severity for each gender. After a crash occurs, the 

circumstances contributing to the crash are determined by the investigating officer from the 

following list: vehicle defects, improperly stopped on the roadway, driving at a speed that 

exceeds the limit, driving too fast for conditions, improperly passing, violating a signal or sign, 

driving on the wrong side of the road when not passing, following too closely, improper 

signaling, improper backing, improper turn, improper lane usage or change, driving the wrong 

way on a one-way, improper start from park, improperly parked, failed to yield, alcohol 

intoxication, drug intoxication, physical impairment, distracted/inattentive, vision obstructed, 

animal(s) in roadway, other, and unknown, along with the following contributing circumstances 

added to the STARS database in 2012: driver fatigue/asleep, failed to dim lights, failed to use 

lights, improper towing/pushing, overcorrected, improper riding, failed to secure load/improper 

loading, and object/obstruction in roadway. Table 2 provides the frequency of crash injury 

severity by contributing circumstances by gender. It should be noted that the total number of 

cases shown does not equal the sum of the frequency of contributing circumstances, since more 

than one circumstance may be present in a given crash. 
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Table 2. Frequency of crash severity by contributing circumstance by CDL driver gender 

Contributing 

Circumstance 

Crash Severity 

Total 

Fatality Injury Property Damage 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

Vehicle Defects 24 2 527 44 2,637 62 3,272 

Improperly Stopped 2 0 35 0 141 3 181 

Speeding 8 2 51 3 56 4 124 

Too Fast for Conditions 46 1 1,181 62 1,179 49 2,518 

Improper Passing 3 0 83 3 373 12 474 

Violating Stop Sign / Signal 10 0 250 12 307 10 589 

Wrong Side 31 3 203 9 462 11 719 

Following Too Closely 11 0 942 31 2,103 58 3,145 

Improper Signal 0 0 19 1 69 2 91 

Improper Backing 4 0 120 4 2,345 65 2,538 

Improper Turn 6 0 187 11 2,139 91 2,434 

Improper Lane Usage 42 1 799 49 3,507 130 4,528 

Wrong Way (One-Way) 0 0 4 0 16 2 22 

Improper Start from Park 0 0 6 0 83 2 91 

Improperly Parked 0 0 10 1 41 2 54 

Failed to Yield 33 0 780 43 1,834 65 2,755 

Alcohol 2 0 42 2 43 2 91 

Drugs 2 0 11 1 15 0 29 

Physical Impairment 5 0 166 7 170 11 359 

Distracted/Inattentive 70 5 1,796 75 8,056 240 10,242 

Vision Obstructed  64 4 771 57 3,891 132 4,919 

Driver Fatigue  0 0 5 0 12 0 17 

Failed to Dim Lights 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Failed to Use Lights 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Improper Towing / Pushing  0 0 0 0 10 1 11 

Overcorrected 2 0 14 2 24 0 42 

Improper Riding 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Failed to Secure Load 0 0 7 0 131 5 143 

Animals in Roadway 1 0 40 5 533 27 606 

Object in Roadway 0 0 3 0 33 2 38 

Other 0 0 23 1 150 9 183 

Total 342 18 8,076 423 30,361 997 40,217 
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METHODOLOGY 

To assess the effect of these circumstances on crash severity, this study employed chi-squared 

automatic interaction detection (CHAID) decision tree models. The decision tree model is 

organized in a hierarchical structure that consists of a root node, internal nodes, and leaves, and 

partitions the data set into smaller, more homogenous groups that allow researchers to uncover 

complex patterns. CHAID decision trees create wider, non-binary trees, often with many 

terminal nodes connected to a single branch, and prune the decision tree to mitigate overfitting of 

the model (Bayam et al. 2005). The data are partitioned into a training set and a testing set to test 

the classification accuracy of the model and to examine for overfitting. Decision trees have 

several advantages over other techniques, including that nonlinear relationships between 

variables are examined, missing values are treated as a predictor category and accommodated 

automatically, the data partitioning yields insights into input/output relationships, and the output 

is simple to understand and interpret (Bernard 2015).  

The cases provided by the Missouri State Highway Patrol that adhered to the following criteria 

were examined: the person involved in the crash was the driver of a large truck (single-unit truck 

with two or more axles, truck tractors, and other heavy trucks), held a valid Missouri CDL, and 

was found by the investigating officer to have contributed to the crash. The data set was 

partitioned based on gender, and each CHAID was developed using the contributing 

circumstances previously indicated as the predictor variables for the outcome of crash injury 

severity on three levels: fatal, injury, and property damage only. The build settings included an 

absolute value of a minimum of 10 records in the parent branch and a minimum of 5 records in 

the child branch; both the alpha for splitting and the alpha for merging were set to 0.05; and 

Pearson was the chi-square method employed. The data set was partitioned into a training set 

(75%) and a testing set (25%) for model validation and to evaluate model fit. The final model for 

male Missouri CDL drivers indicated an accuracy of 80.36% and 80.60% for the training set and 

testing set, respectively. The final model for female Missouri CDL drivers indicated 79.05% and 

79.37% for the training set and testing set, respectively, both of which suggest that the models 

did not overfit the data set.   

The predictor importance was calculated for each gender and indicated the relative significance 

of each circumstance in estimating the model. Figure 1 presents the CHAID model results for 

male Missouri CDL drivers, and Figure 2 presents the CHAID model results for female Missouri 

CDL drivers.  
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Figure 1. Predictor importance for crash severity for male Missouri CDL drivers 

 

Figure 2. Predictor importance for crash severity for female CDL drivers 

As illustrated in Figure 1, driving too fast for conditions, failing to yield, and physical 

impairment (which is defined by the Missouri Highway Patrol as having an illness and, prior to 

2012, as being fatigued or asleep) have the greatest significance in predicting crash severity for 

male drivers, whereas for female drivers, as illustrated in Figure 2, following too closely, 

physical impairment, and improper passing have the greatest significance in predicting crash 

severity.  

The CHAID results for male CDL drivers are presented in Figure 3 and Figure 4.  
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Note: Only a portion of the decision tree is shown 

Figure 3. CHAID decision tree model results for male Missouri CDL drivers when driving 

too fast for conditions is present 
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Note: Only a portion of the decision tree is shown 

Figure 4. CHAID decision tree model results for male Missouri CDL drivers when driving 

too fast for conditions is not present 

Each tree illustrates that the root node split for male CDL drivers is the explanatory variable of 

driving too fast for conditions. The number 1.000 indicates that the circumstance is present, and, 

as illustrated in Figure 3, when driving too fast for conditions is present, a 1.6% chance of a fatal 

outcome and a 32.9% chance of an injury outcome exist. Yet, when adding the presence of 

distraction/inattention to driving too fast for conditions, the chances of a fatal outcome or injury 

outcome increase to 4.3% and 42.2%, respectively. Additionally, when the contributing factors 

of driving too fast for conditions while on the wrong side of the road (e.g., head-on collisions) 

are present, the chance of a fatal outcome jumps to 8.1%. When driving too fast is not a 

contributory crash factor, as illustrated in Figure 4, but the driver is following too closely to 
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another vehicle while not paying attention, the probability of a fatal outcome is 2.1% and the 

probability of an injury outcome is 34.7%.  

When considering female CDL drivers, as illustrated in Figure 5, the root node split is also the 

variable of driving too fast for conditions.  

 
Note: Only a portion of the decision tree is shown 

Figure 5. CHAID decision tree model results for female Missouri CDL drivers 

When this circumstance is present, a 39.6% probability of an injury outcome exists. When 

driving too fast for conditions is not a contributory factor, yet driving on the wrong side of the 

road is present, the chance of an injury outcome decreases to 19.2%, while the chance of a fatal 

outcome increases to 7.7%. Interestingly, the CHAID model does not suggest interaction effects 
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between the explanatory factors. Therefore, it appears that the contributing circumstances for 

crashes involving female CDL drivers affect crash severity in isolation.   
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS  

In addition to the effect of behaviors on crash severity, it is important to consider how 

environmental factors affect the outcome of a crash depending on CDL driver gender. Prior 

research has examined the effect of environmental circumstances on large-truck crash rates and 

large-truck crash severity. For instance, Young and Leisman (2007) developed a binary logistic 

model to investigate the effect of wind speed on overturning trucks in Wyoming. Their findings 

suggested that icy road conditions significantly reduce the rate of an overturned truck, which the 

authors attributed to drivers using slower speeds on icy roads. Additionally, Islam and 

Hernandez (2013) examined large-truck crashes using ordered probit models and evaluated the 

effect of lighting conditions on crash severity probability. Their results suggested that 76.2% of 

crashes that occur in dark conditions have a probable outcome of less severe injuries, which was 

attributed to truck drivers being more cautious during poor lighting conditions. Islam et al. 

(2014) developed a mixed logit model to examine large-truck crashes on rural and urban 

roadways in Alabama. The authors estimated four separate models: single-vehicle rural, 

multivehicle rural, single-vehicle urban, and multivehicle urban; results indicated that 

environmental characteristics generally exhibited a weak positive effect on the likelihood of a 

fatal crash. The authors concluded that time of day had weakest effect in the single-vehicle rural 

model and wet curve had the strongest effect in the multivehicle rural model.  

To expand upon current literature, this study expanded the CHAID models presented above to 

address the effect of environmental circumstances on large-truck crash severity as a function of 

gender. The authors estimated CHAID models for male and female truck drivers using the build 

requirements described above and included the aforementioned contributing circumstances and 

environmental factors as explanatory variables. The environmental factors are presented in Table 

3.  
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Table 3. Environmental factors included as explanatory variables  

Lighting Conditions   
Daylight Dark - Streetlights On Dark - Streetlights Off 

Dark - No Streetlights Indeterminate  Unknown 

Weather Conditions    
Clear Cloudy Rain 

Snow Sleet Freezing 

Fog/Mist Indeterminate  
Road Characteristics   
Road Surface 

Concrete Asphalt Brick 

Gravel Dirt/Sand Multi-Surface 

Road Conditions 

Dry Wet Snow 

Ice/Frost Mud Slush 

Standing Water Moving Water Other 

Road Alignment   
Straight Curve Unknown 

Road Profile    
Level Hill/Grade Crest 

Unknown    
 

The explanatory variables presented in Table 4 were found to be statistically significant at the 

0.05 level and are included in the model estimation for male CDL drivers.  

Table 4. Explanatory variables found to be statistically significant for male Missouri CDL 

drivers 

Contributing Circumstances Environmental Factors  

Vehicle Defects Light Conditions 

Too Fast for Conditions Road Alignment 

Wrong Side Road Conditions 

Following Too Closely  

Improper Turn  

Improper Lane Usage  

Failed to Yield  

Physical Impairment  

Inattention  

Violation of Stop Sign/Signal  

Vision Obstructed  

 

The explanatory variables presented in Table 5 were found to be statistically significant at the 

0.05 level when estimating the model for female CDL drivers. As presented in Table 5, no 
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environmental variables were found to be statistically significant, and model results remain 

unchanged.  

Table 5. Explanatory variables found to be statistically significant for female Missouri 

CDL drivers 

Contributing Circumstances Environmental Factors  

Failed to Yield  

Following Too Closely  

Improper Backing  

Improper Passing  

Improper Turn  

Inattention  

Physical Impairment  

Too Fast for Conditions  

Violation of Stop Sign/Signal  

Wrong Side  

 

The CHAID model for male Missouri CDL drivers renders a classification accuracy of 80.35% 

and 80.61% for the training and testing sets, respectively. This slight increase in accuracy for the 

testing set over the previous model suggests that environmental factors have a marginal effect on 

the crash severity outcome and that the crash severity outcome is largely dependent on the other 

factors involved. For example, results suggest that for male Missouri CDL drivers, 

environmental factors interact with behaviors at the secondary level when an interaction is 

indicated between driving too fast for conditions and road conditions. Interestingly, results 

suggest that lighting conditions affect crash severity throughout the tree if a male CDL driver is 

driving too fast for conditions or driving on the wrong side of the road. However, findings do not 

indicate any environmental predictor to be greatly important (see Figure 6).  
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Figure 6. Predictor importance for crash severity with environmental factors for male 

Missouri CDL drivers 

With the driver shortage and anticipated recruitment push, it is important to understand the 

danger that inclement environmental factors pose to truck drivers and motorists as they share the 

roadway. An improved understanding of how environmental factors affect crash outcomes will 

help educational programs better train the next generation of truck drivers to safely handle 

dangerous environmental conditions.  
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CONCLUSIONS  

This analysis uncovers the differing factors that affect crash injury severity as a function of CDL 

drivers’ gender so as to improve training programs and enhance driver safety. For example, the 

most significant predictors when modeling crash injury severity for male Missouri CDL drivers 

were found to be driving too fast for conditions and failing to yield, which contrasts with the top 

predictors for female Missouri CDL drivers of following too closely and physical impairment. 

This suggests that for male CDL training, aggressive driving behaviors should be highlighted, 

while female CDL training should highlight proper distance between vehicles and the importance 

of avoiding driving while ill or fatigued. Such a customized approach has a greater potential to 

graduate safer truck drivers than previous driver education curricula.  

Additionally, the CHAID model results for male and female Missouri CDL drivers suggest 

differences in crash predictors and interactions effects. For instance, the results for female CDL 

drivers did not identify interaction effects among variables. Conversely, the model results for 

male CDL drivers indicated many interaction effects, with the most prominent interaction 

occurring when driving too fast for conditions on the wrong side of the road was present. As a 

result, future education programs for male drivers should incorporate training that focuses on the 

interaction of behaviors rather than addressing issues in isolation.  

Results suggest that environmental factors have a marginal effect on crash injury severity, which 

supports the findings of prior research. While the findings of the present study indicate that 

lighting, weather, and road characteristics are not significant in predicting the severity of crashes 

involving female Missouri CDL drivers, results do suggest that light conditions, road conditions, 

and road alignment are significant yet marginal in predicting the severity of crashes involving 

male Missouri CDL drivers. 
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

The major limitation of this analysis is the small sample size of female drivers, and future 

research may mitigate this by combining sources of data. Additionally, crash severity analysis 

may be broadened to states surrounding Missouri to increase the sample size as well as increase 

driver safety endeavors. Since many truck drivers cross state borders on a regular basis, 

broadening the crash data analysis could allow for enriched policy recommendations grounded 

upon differing state laws and requirements. However, while policy and procedure guidelines 

enhance standardization, many of the crash report data are subjective and are based on the 

discretion of the investigating officer; this subjectivity makes a true comparison of objective 

facts difficult. Finally, additional assessment of the impact of differing environmental conditions 

on the severity of crashes involving Missouri CDL drivers in Missouri and bordering states could 

enhance Missouri CDL education.  
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